
7. Bottle opener/large flat-head screwdriver—Use to remove caps from beverage bottles. 
Tip serves as large flat-head screwdriver. Open tool until it snaps to a stop, parallel with 
VersaTool housing.

8. Wrench (three sizes)—Single blade contains three wrenches: 10mm, 13mm, and 
7/16". Open tool until it snaps to a stop, parallel with VersaTool housing. NOTE: Wrench 
locks in open position. To close wrench, push spring lock toward flashlight side of hous-
ing until it clears wrench shaft, then fold 
wrench back into housing (see Fig. 2).  

9. Writing pen—To expose pen, move slid-
er above the Orion logo to right and slightly 
inward (toward retracted knife blade). Move 
slider left and inward to retract pen. 

10. Red LED flashlight—Ideal for read-
ing star charts in the dark. Slide ON/OFF 
switch toward the LED to turn ON, away 
from LED to turn off.  

11. Key chain ring—Couples VersaTool to 
user-supplied key chain or lanyard.

12. Awl punch—Use to punch holes in fabric, leather, or wood. Open tool until it snaps to 
a stop, perpendicular to VersaTool housing.

13. Large Phillips screwdriver—Open tool until it snaps to a stop, perpendicular to 
VersaTool housing.

Safety Precautions

The Astronomer’s VersaTool contains a sharp knife blade and other small tools that could 
be harmful if used improperly. It should be used only by responsible adults and kept away 
from children. Only one tool should be opened from the housing at a time, to avoid acci-
dental contact with another tool. Close all tools into the housing when not in use. 

Care & Maintenance

The knife blade will lose its sharpness over time when used regularly. The blade can 
easily be resharpened with the use of a ceramic or whetstone sharpener designed for 
this purpose. There are a variety of knife sharpeners available at outdoor supply and 
sporting goods stores and on the internet. Keep the tools clean by wiping off dirt and 
moisture. Use a cotton swab to remove grit from inside the housing. An occasional drop 
of light household oil on the tool hinge joints will keep them lubricated, for easy opening 
and closing of the tools.  

Battery Replacement

To replace the batteries that power the red LED flashlight, use a small flat-head screw-
driver to pry open the battery cover as shown in Fig. 3. Replace the two dead batteries 
with two new lithium CR927 (3-volt) batteries, with their polarities oriented as shown. 
Then snap the battery cover back in place.   

Figure 3. To replace dead batteries, pry battery cover off with small flat-
head screwdriver, as shown.

Specifications

Material: Tools are stainless steel, in hard plastic housing.

Dimensions: 3-1/2"x1-3/8"x3/4"

Batteries (for flashlight): CR927 lithium (3 volt) x 2 

Weight: 7.0 oz., including case

Orion® Astronomer’s VersaTool™

#5766

Congratulations on your purchase of the Astronomer’s 
VersaTool™. It’s a versatile, compact multi-tool designed 
specifically for the amateur astronomer, but useful for vir-
tually anyone seeking one handy tool that can perform a 
myriad of tasks. It features 21 different tools altogether 
(we think, we lost count!), many of which will come in 
very handy at the telescope, including the optics brush, 
the red LED flashlight, the wrenches (e.g., for tube ring 
attachment), the hex keys (e.g., for secondary mirror col-
limation of a reflector telescope), and of course the bottle 
opener for that cold beverage! Each tool retracts into the 
durable housing, which measures a pocket-sized 3-1/2"x1-
3/8"x3/4". Also included is a microfiber optics cleaning cloth 
and a rugged carrying case that you can wear on your belt.  
 

 
Figure 1. Features of the Astronomer’s VersaTool

Your Astronomer’s VersaTool contains the following tools:

1. Optics brush—Use gently to dislodge particulate matter from optical surfaces. Retract 
sleeve to expose bristles. Extend sleeve over bristles before folding brush back into hous-
ing.

2. Knife—Open stainless steel blade until it snaps to a stop, parallel with VersaTool hous-
ing. Use caution to avoid cutting your fingers or hands! Keep knife blade retracted and out 
of the way when using any of the other tools.

3. Multi-driver—Open multi-driver shaft to one of two possible detents. Place desired 
screwdriver bit into magnetic receptacle. Apply reasonable, not excessive, torque.

4. Can opener/small flat-head screwdriver—Use to puncture opening in metal cans. Tip 
serves as small flat-head screwdriver. Open tool until it snaps to a stop, parallel with 
VersaTool housing.  

5. Bits for multi-driver (four pieces, eight bits)— Pull black knob on bit cassette to expose 
bits. There are four two-ended bits: 3mm and 2mm hex keys, (2X), two small Phillips 
screwdrivers, and two small flat-head screwdrivers. Insert desired bit into multi-driver 
shaft (see 3 above).

6. Pliers—Open pliers until it snaps to a stop, parallel with VersaTool housing. 
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Figure 2. Disengaging the 
spring lock allows wrench to be 
closed into housing.

Push here


